Project: Freeport High School
Owner: RSU-5
Prepared by: Brook Plummer

December Construction Progress
Date: 12/31/2015
PDT Project # 14-136

02 Existing Conditions
12/8 Found condition: Line A not square with Line 7
12/8, 12/10, 12/11, 12/14, 12/15 Existing building demolition
12/14 Temporary weatherproofing of demo-exposed portions of existing building

03 Concrete
12/4 Modular Classroom. Slab pour
12/4 Line K. Footer pour; 12/7, 12/10, 12/11, 12/14 Wall forms; 12/15 Wall pour, 12/28 Backfill
12/8 Maintenance Building. Slab prep, 12/9 Slab pour & finish
12/16 Line 1. Footer forms & rebar, 12/17 Footer pour, 12/18, 12/19 2nd Section footer forms & rebar,
12/22 Line 1. E2 to H Footer pour, 12/22, 12/28, 12/30, 12/31 A.8 to E Foundation wall forms & rebar

05 Metals
12/1, 12/3 Rebar mats for new building tied

07 Thermal Moisture Protection
12/7 Maintenance Building. Horizontal rigid insulation
12/22 Line K. Wall waterproofing

22 Plumbing
12/1, 12/3 Existing Building. Existing plumbing and heating disconnected
12/4, 12/11 Pipe Insulation. New heating and domestic piping which will be exposed this winter
12/7 Maintenance Building. Hydrant piping

31 Earth Moving
12/1, 12/4, 12/9, 12/10, 12/30, 12/31 Bus Loop. Granular fill
12/1 Grease Trap. Ledge removal, 12/2 Maintenance Building. Ledge removal
12/4, 12/8, 12/9 Maintenance Building. Granular fill inside foundation
12/7, 12/8, 12/11, 12/14 Existing Sewer excavation, 12/18, 12/22 Backfilling
12/9, 12/14, 12/16, 12/18 Line 1. Footer excavation
12/19 Topsoil stock pile mulched
12/22 Removal of existing top layer of sand from project footprint
12/31 Line H. Footer excavation

31 Pilings
12/1, 12/3 Soldier Piles. Driving next to gym
12/4 Piles filled with concrete
12/8, 12/9 Gym Footer. I-beam footer supports welded to pilings, 12/10 Flowable fill around I-beams
12/10 Wood sheet pilings between soldier pilings
12/17 Demobilized

33 Utilities
12/1 SMH1, SMH2 installed
12/3 Sewer bypass piping assembled 12/16 Bypass pumps delivered, 12/17, 12/18 Pumps on, 12/19
Pumps demobilized
12/4 Grease Trap installed
12/8 Existing sanitary sewer exposed, 12/17 Replacement sewer installed, 12/19 Testing, Concrete
does at new-to-existing sewer connections
12/10, 12/11 SD-7 Installation
12/14, 12/15 PCB7 Installation, 12/19 Roadway patched